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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 30, 1967

Seen & Heard Troop 77 Has
•:•Atounci.:. Court, Honor
Monday Night
MURRAY
Fellows wife told htm that he
did not man au wen draw* as
he eras when they got married
five rim two. He says he did not
see why, beoause he was wearing
the same suit.
The satisaal cieht has been desorbed lb money -we owe ourschwa" and therefore there Is no
point In getting all shook up over
how barge it gets. Congressman
'Dom Rallsback of Illinois says,
(Continued On Page tilz)

Honor Roll
For Faxon
Is Released

Roy Scout Thom 77 of the First
Christian Chureh hokl a Cart of
Honor on Monday meg, November 27.
Scoutmaster 0. S. Boone presented tenderfoot badges to the
followIng boys: David dere, Sean
Phimpatrick, Tim Ppatnick. Jerry Wlate. Gene Parker, Eiteve
Porter, and Joe Lassiter.
Earl Douglas iresmted David
Gore with the rank of Second
Clare So**, Tommy lielkr, Dale
Futrell, and Ken Hirrell with
the MA of Star Scouts, and
David Keller and Mike Pettey
with their Life Scout Badges.
Scoutmaster 0. B. Boone preaented Danistd-Kansin San the Senior Patrol Leader bars, Mike Finley with Assistant Senior Petrol
Leader Wm, Richard Hall and
Steve Kemp with Patrol Leader
bars. an 1 Mike illention with the
scribe badge.
Many parents and friends were
In attendee-ice to we the boys reoohs dent amnia

The honor mil for thin mond
six meta at "Mon Ellaisslary
School has been released by the
principal, BtIy D Outland. lt is
as follows:
Fourth grade — Donna Bogges,
Danny
ain. Sharon Buchenan.
Jerry Holland. Randy Roan,
Bonnie Peevish. Ann Rae Bonnie anitta anti Mart Willem
Fifth grade — Jena Bleelr.
Nola Mato, Anil& MOM Amy
I.Dam woo, Jinni °gaInas: Lie Haman who Hem
lena Martha Oneida. Jdla IOWoff the New Dimmed Road, prolora wad By Soon.
Sixth grade — By Chow bably hes the only taxon of MOM
Pt*sBucleko, inure( Mod. Ve- TS1 Cie enter, area. He has os-nneta Janney, all An JuSe Mein- ed Moon and Star since they were
field. all
Jennifer = four Awe oid. He meed them an
a bale and the two
thew Jane Diatom on
weigh in Si 3.000" Ito
eseenth grade
DM Scott. They wie be three years old in
Debra atolloy. Regina Lovett, Jer- Jartary
Mr. Hilman uses them for gathe
Ty Duncan. Danny
and
ering corn
ninang wood
etc
Janet Bielsko
Thee neve aided in the
0*----hat
Eighth grade —l
rAlice
Crawford. Diane Hwte
and of thine awes at cool or the
prat two orders.
Tom M.
Won and Star represent the
nearest thing to an grantable
force in this part of the country
Mr. Menem mad that at one time
the wheels a the wagon sunk
John Kierce. Room 33 , Hart ken ea mud up to the hobs. but
• Hall. Moony State Univegoity, re- lliben and Star Juet Inl their
great Mtangth into the yoke and
ported to Patrolman H. E
son of the Murray Police Depart- moved It tight on out.
Mr. lielman Won to have Moon
ment that items had been stolen
from his in at an unknown and Star around se a hobby too
tumour It is any to sae they
time
The compliiint was made yester- mated never break any awed re•
sod could mit compete with
dey at five pm
Row taken were a Smith-Oar- a tracer in this respect
They are broken to ride, as ereU
ona adding maahine, serial No.
402-911, light blue in oar, one as to pull a moon and do other
• Webster dictionary, and one Weat- chorea
Mr. Haman used to break and
ern Cheintion book. The books
have the owner's name an the In- tenth harem and finds enjoyment
side. awarding to the police re- In handling the two monster oxen.
As you drive down the need and
port
Pastroirrean Wilson saki Kama look over into the fa it gives
believed tent wine one stole Oen one "a /tart" to we the two oxen
Kerns from him roam and carried hitched to a wagon. The scene
them hone during the Thanks- Just does nit sewn to fit Into this
part of the century too well.
ginstg moation.

Ox Team Aids
In Gathering
Of Corn Here

Items Stolen From
Dormitory Room

10* Per Copy
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James Lassiter, Judge
Peek Trade Positions
In Ceremony Yesterday
WEATHER REPORT Lassiter Sworn In As Judge;

Peek, Commonwealth Attorney

West Kentucky — Pdastly cloudy
this afterrs;on with clearing amound evening. Fair and colder
tonight. Friday fair and a little
warmer. H.gtis this afternoon upper as end low 508 with northwesterly winds 7-15 net,, per
hour Lows tweght upper 2ls'. and
tow 30e. Highs Friday mostly In
The funeral for Mrs. Luther
the 50,. Sato:diary outlook — Perth cloudy and mild with chance Roberesori is being bald ender at
Cl showers nte afternoon or even- 2.30 p.m at the Pest Mettundst
ing.
Church with Rev Ltoyd W. Ramer andettne Interment will be
In the iduway Cemetery.

Final Rites For
Mrs. Robertson
Are Held Today

James M. Lassiter is sworn into antee as en emit Court Sake yesterday by Court Cl Appsan
Jade Earl Osborne. Judie Richard Pea, in the background, was sworn in as Conunonweath Attenor'.
Staff Photo by Ed Celle
BAND TO PLAY
The Versailles, • Breckenridge
kb corps band. will piny at the
Dottibe loin, North Second Street,
on Saturday, Decenoher 2, at eight

Service Is
Planned By
Lutherans

Military Service Is
Held For Robert
Kelley On Wednesday

Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.8, up
0.2; below darn 302.4, down 1.9.
Bartley Like: 7 arn 354 4, up
02; below dem 311.3, down 0.5.
Sunrise 650: sunset 4.40.
Moon reeve 5- 33 ant

Active palbeareer are her rrandSOZIS, Steve West, O. John WI!.
liern Overby IT. Chute Rhenium, Jr.. Barry Weatherly*, Buddy
Spam. sesd Mike laclausehlin.
Honorary pelbearers are Lererne Walls. Robot Moyer. P. H.
Graham. W. C. Beaus Bob Haman Vernon Stubblefield. Br ,
J. B. ViTenn. Clineles Wu
Wein
Purdom. Sr.. Heim Tucker. Joe
Dirk. Barry Medd. O•us C. Covington. Dewey Ragerisin Marvin
Wrather, Dr. John Quentermous,
Abram Thema his wife, and Darrell Shotonnw. Max Hurt, A.
dhiliciren will be dressed in 004- W Slinancen, Sr end H. Glenn
WPM of their rattve country. In- Doren.
dia, when he wad at the meetThe numbree of the Warreant
of the 1118111 niententery Society Cl awestian Ssenice and
eitimoll Parent-Tar:to Arteadat- Cl the Frtendahlo Class of the
aa laundry, December 4, at Pint Metteashat Moon will Mt in
meta pia
&& haltol‘Pf 01010It the AnaMr. Thome is tsmotartg at the emia.
Hagan Bible Inaltute at MayRobertien died sedislah
field and is • fanner Murray On TUE111111W. eft 1, marvenol by
State student He will thecae her husbeind. Luther. pieednent
how Chriesnes Is celebrated in Murray businessman: two daughIndl
ters, Mrs. John W. Overby and
*. Rev ItinInti Arlan. Maze of Miss Harem Web: one son. Chadthe South Pleasant Grove Method- es Luther Robertson; seven grandist Churdla w1
ye the devotion children. Stew West. Becky Jo
A epeohd programl will be by the
lare. Beverly flpsnn, Mrs.
aweigh grade
ccits
etr
ients.
Berbera Weatherly, Chwies LuthMrs Roy
'a home roam er Robertson. Jr., Mts. Michael
nu:ethers will be in chime a the McLaughlin. and Wm Oversobal hour.
•
by: three great grendchlidren.
All peewee/and interested per- I The J. R. Churcine Funs&
sons ere invited to hew this Horne is In Mann of weoutatenring speaker.
meets.

Full mialtery services for Spa
Robert L. Kelley were heed Wednesday at dse Stewart Cemetery
acludiallon will be $1.23 Pee perfonowing the tunerwi held at the
11e public is Milted to atMira of the Max H. Churchill
Pimersi Home.
A evenal Advent Service 1501
Pailbewers were Roger Sutton
be held at the Immanuel LutherAndy Hetrick fake arrigan. Bill
an Church the Sunday. DecadeBarter- • Skip Lt. and Don
Orr 3, at 10:30 am.
MeConneughbay. all members of
leacuity and students from 51111rthe ROTC at Murray State Unirary nate University snorer ?Rh
versity
the Adult and Ohildren's CMOs
Ketley, age 32. died Saturday. Be
provide
m
4was
Cl the choch, w
a medent of OM Vine Stalk
dhoti 1117id ineenmeetell
iiteigan
this arreesa
be Scripture Readings
and Medleaticas on "The Meaning
auistmes" by
and Poems
the Pelee the Rev Stephen 0.
Mask. Jiru Thew sal he interDr and Mrs James Mathsl
Me angina of app▪aspetale versus horn serend fay- attended nye Council for Oeo°rite Myers and Christmss hymns amphir education last week in
Chicago. Dr Matthal is Chairman
by
in attendance
Planney and students born Mur- of the Social Science Department
ray Mete University who will pro- at Murray Rate University.
The convention theme
vide encibi 1117AMIC int:dude. A
Trombone Quieten composed of aroma make war ',he Region&
key Leon Penick
Dr. Weyne theley. Director. Ray Theme in Geographic Education."
Chien WillIsen Runyon, and Rob- A almulatine combination of dlserta Nowak: Vida went. enas cussionn lectures. wort/bops, field
Renews Reimer. and Vocal noniat trips. and exhibits make this conand Adult Choir Director. Prof vention of value to teachers at
Cart Rogers. Onsankg and (laid- ailacensnic levels Vlstuoily all
/sent Choir Director is Mrs Sh- 50 states. "'men, Canadian provinces, end many memos natawn G. Mandl Mesa. Jr
Bro. Leon Penick, new pastor of
Seiscidons by the 'Prombone ion, were regreeented by delegatthe Scott's Grove Bata Church
Quartet eSt Watide "Clontrinpunct- es.
will anytime kis duties. as ;manor
Ekwnr of the topes cf distuadon
(Continued On Page filln
on Sunday. December S.
are: The Urban Region — FocRev Penick comes to Soon:a
us on Chicago: The Role of RegGrove from Water Valley /baptist
Ttsee hundred and six memional Cleorraphy in the AntoChurch.
nio &hook; Regional Cintraphy bers we rivaled in the dubs of
Etunda.y School will begin at
and the psychology of learning the annowner Couray Harneenakars,
10:00 am and the preaching wQueratiflostion and It. Implicat- scorning to the renal mode by
Tete stamp window at the Mur- ions fig Rentnal Gang; The High hern Alfred Thollor.
ore at 11 .00 am.
rioe-president
rill,
Posts:dike
w41
is
Tbe pular
extended an inrernettn open School Geography Poled: Fed- and merninenhip chairman of the
vitation to attend on Suncity mill five p.m Setorday far the eral Lerbiation and Geographic county. at the Council
meeting
morning and hair Rev. Penick.
pubac.
held Wednovay at the Holiday
education.
Later Nanny, pramisater, urges
Others been Murrazy attending Inn.
the public to me this opportune,' were WINsen Smith and William
The ounce met to derma plans
to man their coda and paciunges lenanielln, bean Marmara In
geo- for the new year with Mrs, R. I).
for the Christman holidays so as graphy at Mono Mtn Mr and
ornerier.
McDaniel
preeiclinst
to speed the mai to reach the Mrs. Thomas Borate and Mr and
receivers by Chrietinsts.
Ms. Onfirite Roberts. graduate
Students In Geography at Murray
BAKE SALE
Stoke.
-—
The Junior Claes of the New
Hcne Nietnodiet Church w1S moan
-or 'a bake sale on Saturday. Deniniber 2, in ftkrit of Beta Store
on the
Ancther traffic woldent was
-- went fide of the curt

Native Indians Will
Dress For Program
At Hazel School

ma# wu

Lore':reopie Attend
Geography Council

of this

New Pastor Preaches
Sunday At Scott's
Grove Baptist Church

Homemaker Clubs In County
Boast 306 Members,Report

Stamp Window Will
Stay Open Later

boom _a_ the

Mutton clubs we In Calloway
which are Akno, Odkiwater.
st
Hawn Hints Chem Loot Gam,
New Concord, New Prorkience.
North Murray, Pane Road. Penny.
Pleasant Grove. Pottertoirn. Sc
Moran
Floburban. Town slid
Ocionery. Progroneve. Wadesboro,
end Wad Side All clubs were lepresented at the council meeting.
Doling the morning session the
(Ciestineed Oa Page Sin

Anima 3C Lasater who has been
sewing as bannnonwealth Attar_me= in nitatslay_u_
argue JUdge Cl the Ond
District and former Circuit Judge
Redhead Peek Ins swarm In as
Oornmoreirealth Attorney.
Lemiter was eledted to the poen/on Cl ammoriwendi Attorney
and has served since 1964 He was
elected Circuit Judge without apprantion. to serve the remainder
of the terns of Judge Bari Osborne who left this post to serve
as a judge on the Court of Appeals.
Judge Richsed Peet of Smithland. was named to fie judge Cabernet Owe to aerie untail an
election me held.
Judge Peek hes been appointed"
now to fill the unexpired term of
Commonweeth Attorney.'
,seated
leuriter no dant he could
lift•Urfir hie post as Circuit Judge.
Judge Osborne was in Murray
yesterdierit,swear in both men.
• Lassiter must run nein In May
of Iligg Mice dna unoniinsd tem
ends b 19110, Juristie Peek mit rts'
ter reelection net year skate Its
uneicpared teem ell end hi Neerember of 19811.
hinge Limiter has a strong
background in the real profeeeron
He served as a State Senator in
1962 to 11164
He her been morticing In Murray as an attorney bur 1940
He wet a major in World War LI
and was recalled during the Derkn rten of 1981 and returned to
Europe whew he ma statlared In
Paris, France
Judge Lassiter Is the eon of
Site. Helen Wells Lter and the
lee Albert Inalter.
Be is a graduate of Murray High
SchodL den of NISI NMI Murray
Bate Ursherdic Ana Cl 1939 He
reseetved his bee deem horn the
thelvemikr of Kentanty In 1940.
Be is solenried to the former
Mks Pew Mgore Windsor of
Murray and the couple lives on
Wells Boadevaid.
Judge Ds* it a melee of Livingston MOW end served a an
attorney for the Kentudo Depart-.
meta of Ifildestens benne being appointed to fill the unexpired Wein
of Judge Osborne.
Judge Peek Om attended Muirray State and received his beer degree from the Universley Cl Lebanon. Tennessee In 1106.

Another Accident At
By-pass Intersection

Prcozeds from the sale will be
given to the balding fund of the
riser churoti. Cloud ffnepherd. In
the proe3ea cd being emstructed

Col. Bassett To Resign
As Police Director
—
Kentucky State Polio Director
On Janne & Bassett will resign
:ran his position as a December
12, the kat day of Clovernor =ward Breathat's Wren at ofhoe.
Oot. Efiersert will return to plate lie where he has extensive
farm and Mennen interests.
ONE CITED
Moon and Star. the erten team of 'neon Lee Hillman, represent a San pound team that any
pro-football team would welcome In the front line. Mr. lyison raised the two with a bottle filet
the age of four days. Star at the richt. lost • horn last year, when he fell and broke it.
Staff Photo by Gale Gamble

One , pereon was cited for driving while intoxicated by the Murray Police Depuatinent last night.

ported on the new Highway 121
Sepias yesterday at 6-20 pm.. according to the report filed by
Parcarnen H. Z .Wilson and Alvin
Parris of the Murray Police Department. No frijoles were reported.
Janie H. Boone. Morey Route
One, driving • 1963 Oldsmobile
four door, was proceeding meth
on North lath area and collided with the 1904 cilderrenie four
ckar owned by Hazel Lumber
Clompeny and driven by Calvin B.
Key of Hanel as he war going
eat on the Bypass', according to
the polioe
Donne add his foot dipped off
the brake pedal at the Internedion, Police used
Pcdioe saki waidents have occurred at an intransotInna of the
Byrom, except where Waldrop
Drive enters the new highway ear-

Pictured above are the officers of the Callow ay County Hotneniakery
ouncil, composed of NM
members in It clubs, taken at the meeting held at Holiday Inn on Hednegday. Left to right they
are Mrs. Max Farley. secretary -treasurer; Mrs. Alfred Ta3lor, vice-president; and Mrs R. D. McDaniel, president.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
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LAUNCH ROCKET
KIRUNA, Sweden
Meet Carman end Daniell
enentiets early Friday, launched
a Centaur rocket into he Ionosphere from the Buropean Apace
research rocket range outside Mena The rocket shot 100 mike
during a sax-minute 45-second
Meta, described as "rebetively suc-

cu.

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consobti.uuu Li the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Mc
Tunes Hersod. ()tuner 2u, DM, and the Wert Kentuckian, Jaa.u.sry
1,1942.
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JAACKS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We zs-y b. ngtat to reject any, Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
w Public Voice items which In our opinion. are not for the best Menem of our readers

Veterans

FARM

i

FACTS
uestioss & Analyst*
NATI.ONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WhLLACJI WITMER CO., IMO
- / Mirk full time and Plan
illadaton Ave., lionagsa, Tenn.; Time IiLite Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg_ Detroit, Mich.
N enroll in a oorrenpoodenoe eoFIND RI! LEVI
n= in radio and tonna= reNov EsteLit itst
Eetereci at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranhiliee le
ISTANBUL
- Police found
wiring under the G. 1. 111111. WM=
RBOORD Y1114213 - The ye&
Second Class Mauer.
more than WIN phis! MOND In
eciu my rocinthly miasmas bet
EMIT is apt to be remembered in
a 21-yeer-oid Wen Clement air
4ilIMICRIPTIOt4 BATHS: By Corner in Murray. per week Ma per moo=
A. - Assuming that you ignaNy Kentutay as 'the lead crop y".
whan had oolitcled with a kg
MIS in Calloway anti adjounng countite, ger year, etbe; she1Iniok NMI as a veteran for benellas seder There have been other good years,
truck near Kartal Friday. Pollee
the Veterans Resalmaitiong As- or niaybe better ones, in certain
'The Ootstanding Civic Mem of a Community Is tho
salaam Act of
admiagetind sections of the Sate, ha It is lard
said Heinz Pe-shl of Koriaberg
Intagruy
by tLe Veterans AdentalltraMon, to remember one where the wenn
thIllberepineseI
you will be paid only the seami has been ao genera* good throBy Abigail Van Boren
I
soh it the correspondence Meet ughout the state as the one Met
i
w
for.ae
n
d
b
e
e
11138111111kir
lniglilli
brouebt
l
ine:
afted
:Ihannig
e
nat
bullet5
htel
ttili
f
ieseDDEAR
I
ABBY
am
a
15-yearpeep,
who's
to
probably
sadistic
--The edUatttinii..1 e
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 30, 1967
encamp It was a good pasture year
• e•ri with
big problem Plesee best %hen you ere him nest,
wide for an &.pproved pogrom of and pastures are going
into the don iamb, Abby, bet my pro- give hits fair warn= that If
he SLOW-ACTING Knomrirs
education p retied emirs!** by winter in excellent
GOT YOU DOWN?
coffeepot:meant no be oomPtilaS It plenty of hay condition; there bh a that! smi ONO& And I es much as pets a hand on y
and the largest mein dr it eseseene just tickles
an the base of the eshilielled corn bare= since
Yes will dent hint with a lamp, IN JUST 24 HOURS.
19411. Wheat, me a Mae bit.
• NON AIR CONDITIONED
practically go we whatever It handy. Then p P.p 'rm up or your tic :ace. °ening
barge paid by nonvoters= he the =ray and rata produced
record Ado hysterics.
ItS 514115. adios and pains pis) Woo.
make
.
aerie
ahead
at
die
it.
aid
No
FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
sourest
Jury
weeli
The
‘ITO.I•
al• I
itiTILSAAveisti AL
functional It Win.. ,lisnr•i..•• not. eat,
Maids hitt spring. The iftettet soyOf bourse neat* everyone win =and yea
3 g.ntle BUKETS tabs a day to kelp
lowance a.11 be paid quirt-My bean crop ts animated at II mai• TY IN EVERY ROOM
• • •
based on the kenos completed by Lon bushele. 42 per cent more monks me knows .out how tack• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
WASHINGTON - Rep. John W. Byrnes, R.-111S., a meteJen 1 am, but my or.c.e
partithe veteran and serviced and oer- than Last year
ceAse
woe
ber of the Meuse Ways & Means Committee, commenting on ulied by the
sin
ABBY
• CMLDREN UNDER 12 FREE
tants
moat
advantage
of
thaw
and
reboot You can °btetitIMtnly Wednesday by three of the President's top Mold um Worms:Son and
Corn is a good crop by which he sin get a hold of me and tickle four twaretceitY grown children.
MASS EVERT GRAVE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDiTOR IWO
anistance
and I have a probate., the likes
advisers for a tax increase:
concerning
the
oorreepoodenoe 03 Judge the over-all weather con- inc onul 1 am so payed out from
• COMPLETELY REEODELED
of
whkh
you've
heard.
never
I
dittoes
beanie
it
It
grown In au *u rung and armtenung that I al•'`They just tailed to Make their case. I'M VINT dbiappOlab- course in wrnott you are Waren• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
rearentee you.
crying.
ed in this testimony I feel we have a very sedans Illetleit ea Ilona your wenn VA otfew pane of the state and It is very tray, ..nd
reepaniviye
• Went'TION HEADQUARTERS
to
the whams of the
I was honoesaly ducharg34, parents went much heap. Ox mantle ago I maned a
problem but to me the matter of a tax increase - the effect it
od
mist Amuse Posses recent- weather during the critical grow- Abky and I can't nand* this 41-year-old rnui aLs3 divorced
SCOTT 1, Mein,Puska* A Salt.
would hive - i rather minimal."
• etler ameing 3-% years on ac- ing season The 1147 Kentucky &Writ. Plow tell me shag to do. with three children I had been a
Horns of th• Famous
corn
yield is now ferimest at a
tive deep Is the Navy. Ain I enso •
TICKLIS/3 dIvacee tor six years My husbend
- WASHINGTON - Betty Furness, the President's special' titled to re-empioyment 111020 record MI bushels per 0n1. up11
DEAR TICKLISH: Being tak- assured rue I had nothing -to worSince 1384
ittivLser on consumer affairs, asking for help from housewives with the company for which I Witten frees the prwriout record en is ise llaggibliap matter. and I ry about because he had had an
worked at the tune I entered ser- of 0 bushels gash in INS.
lpsistiski legislation for a strong meat inspection bill:
sympathise with yes. Your mak operate= nine ye is before that
vice'
"I need the help of every housewife. The bill is now in
Ibis year's grueetng mum am- mann like a first elms Lamm- nude it IMPOEEMBLE for him to
inter any more =One& NattiestWorks
whference and may be weakened considerably if the women
- Ifs& gibe Ph Yee NM pere/ flirofsibly wIth itat el MAL arid 1517. in thine pro-traolor
days kr I to* his word for it. Wek, Builders of Fine Memorise'
wino entwine Were ‘00 WIS TOT That year's corn crop eke broke over 2.5
drthis country don't tell their congressmen."
Podelig anneled Seediew
Itentacky acre nauseasiog went wrong because I
Porter White - Pawner
'empantry. You would 18 AGEGRI all preesoua records 1' made 41 were plowed and cultivated Mai am
pregnant
months
fax
My
ill Maple St.
753-1513
• restorlilion of the peal= bends per acre. manna 0 Nubia hElMeh end
Yiekis see a- doctor conflnised it I um Just
LONDON - James Callaghan. saying he resigned as Chan- 11;a1 oil would ha= ilealited above any preens rased. tlatig bove
average
the
at
thst
period
furious. Abby. Sty husband went
t5,..1 set beta absent. loolud- tack stab • few more yeses the *34 buabels pas acres way pro**or of the Rtgebequr because he was "forted" to mislead
back to the doctor ens performother nations into believing Bntain would not devaluate the ing a oessetas ertdch would hem poorest corn paM UM atiettilety duced azad over 110 nankin bush- ed that oparatkei
on him, and the
miersed by your seniority You vrz.s in 19111 the year of the great els were =ryes= in she of the
petuid:
doctor mid that the operation Is
draaght when practicer* no ran
should
man*
the
Office
of
Vet2
years
Ties
years drop uf
"I was v&ciii
ii I was going back on pledgee wane
May. minion bunt= wail islroetta.. L.1 100' focaireinf, these are no tailRc-eligkesafght Rahn CI feu in the elate after as
that I had given in good faith to a number of overseas coull.la, and W I am pretpsion the
K coPortment of labor. Is the That year the crop imeenglid map hes than 1.2 Milan acre,
10 buabels per acre
I do not think it right that I should continue In the °keels of the telloorizo
baby cant be my husband's Abby.
Miss.
1 ICBM the baby can't be anyoffice."
310 citoPia-wW
Atlaraa. Boston, (bsenbenaing.
The two lempst corn crepe on amps sae kW
Pa.. CleNeland. Chicago. Dalkon
Ortega toldion.,ge body =ea
record in Itifialstift were prides- topther. The balance
len mt., ale those operatic=
between supWASHINGTON - President Jelleme,elesessefileg NI She, New York. Ramat City or San
et. during TIedd War I. he INS pl mad demand
a ralitit wed on men always auceimani? If so.
departure of Defense Secretary Sobel 1•01111111411 to besellio' Pram:ice
behmed a= • anal inmate tif how come I am PG? Cart • blood
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ANNOUNCING
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SMORGASBORD

Buffet Style,
All You Can Eat!
-) ,1
Assortment of Food $

39

•
Each Thursday

•

THURMOND'S FEED & COAL

5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

•
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WHAT'S GOING ON
•

1.00 agricultural products have been
moved under the 11186Z container
system. Standards for equipment
to be used by transportation services in handling these containers
are now under study.

to farmers. By the same token,
I air shipments will allow products
to be shipped to markets now in
existence but not being filled because of time and costs involved
In transporting the desired propro- , ducts.-

'Direct shipment of farm
ducts, including livestock," Vinam stated, "should greatly aid l Pine ronms :naive attractIve tree
marketing in the years ahead. ornamenLs if sprineed with artiAir shipments can open up mark- ficial' snow wh:L'e wet from a
et outlets not presently available dunking in self-polishing MM.

HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Conuni a stoner
rgys_pept. of
Agricu1.tv2*
Frankfort

FE
THIS IS THE EARTH in a view made through the command
pilot's window of the Apollo-1 spacecraft which was launched from Cape Kennedy on the giant Saturn-5. AtIthia moment the capsule was 9 SLO nautical miles away arid lust a

9

RNA
ED
ENTER

few seconds from apogee, five hours and one second from
takeoff. You're looking southwest over the Atlantic Ocean.
A large low-preasure area is over South Atlantic betweend"
Africa and South America In far lower left Is Antarctica.

RUM;
out ra
a
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'41

•

ROLL Call RECORD— Joe Bartlett. House reading clerk
in
Washington holds up the record 400 tall) sheets of
roll calls
of the 90th Congress after it passed the 89th;
record_ X')

0=10=0=10=0=10=0=10=0=0
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0
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"feel that cost can be red
through conschdation of rhipping
consignments and the by-passing
of one or more handling and distribution points." Vinson said the
officials also cited the faster time
involved in shipments which woubi greatly reduce quality deterioration.
Wnson noted that the condalnerIMAksi of shipped" that is the
pawing of whered boxes or carted
into one large cargo crate, has
shown steady growth during the
put decade. we add Dr. John E.
Clayton, CODA Transportation Facilities Branch, reported that over

•0

P.M
NOM

Air transportation will serte
a key marketing tool of certain
farm ootrursodallea in the future,
AseLstant Commissioner of Agriculture Mancil Vinson says. He
said the potential of air transportation for farm commodities
was cited during a recent meeting
at the Florida, Departmer.t of Agriculture.
Vinson, who represented Kentucky at the conference, said officials there predicted shippers of
sgricultural products will find that
air tratepotration offers a number of advantages.
'These officials." Vinson said.

•

FREE GIFTS!* TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
EASY TERMS! r BARGAINS!
. Purchases of $100.or more may be paidfiy February 1st,1968, at No Extra Charge!
Top Quality Lines As Always... Simmons -(Drexel - Davis Cabinet - Thomasville and Many Others

El

0

ALL AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
['Bedroom Values
0
• n

O

FREE!

Bed Spread

4-PC. THOMASVILLE SPANISH
Styled in beautiful Pecan. large 36-Inch 5-Drawer
Triple Dresser. Chest on Chest. Lattice Back Red
and Commode Night Stand. SAVE

fl BEDROOM SUITE

n

HEAVY MOSS GREEN. Tufted Loop Pile. Patreed leec Contirattous
• meat Herculon.

With Each
BEDROOM
SUITE

CLOSE OUT!

ONLY
INSTALLED ONLY _

REGULAR $595

RUGS

hest

$37500

—

•

0

El
O

3- purr

—

Contemporary Walnut
Double Dresser. Bookcase Bed,
Large hest

POLE

Mullet Type

•

White or Beige

O
Cs

Now Only '198.00

$888

G.E.

With Attachments

$3488

only

Living Room & Den
— CHAIRS, SOFAS AND SUITES

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

EXTRA

ONLY - FAMOUS MAKE - EARLY AM:RICAN Floral upholstery, beige background
with tangerine, green and brown.
SAVE 3100.

Now $18888

O SLEEPER SOFA

ONLY - VINYL UPHOLSTERED IN LUGGAGE TAN COLOR. FOSIIII cushion, ideal for
den or hard wear area!

2-PIECE SOFA SUITE - Now $12888
0

1 ONLY - WOOD

ARM - LOOSE CUSHION. Small Col«mial print ?table, maple finish

LOVE SEAT

Close Out!$3888

I ONLY - SIMMONS. Makes single or double bed
tapestry.

STUDIO SOFA

Beautiful ScotchGarded beige floral

$8888

MATRESS &BOX SPRINGS
Twin sire Innerspring. Smooth-Top,
Blue Drill Tick

MATTRESS _ _ _ _'
19.88

SPECIAL. .

RECLINERS
FEATURE $511.88

Dinette Extra Specials

Each

0

BOX SPRINGS _ _ $24.88

SAMPSON

MOHAWK

CARD

SAMPLE

RUGS

$488

TO $79.95

$4388

Full Site Blue stripe Tick

Reg $1,95

COMPARE

0

MATTRESS or

Tables

Glove Soft Cloth Supported Vinyl
fro ('hoice of Colors: Oxblood,
Luggage Tan, Pine Green

e;8c

°
0

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Early American - Suede Plastic Top Table with

All it Sale Prices!!

2 Extensions - Complete with 4 Heavy

FOR
JUST
THE
$9888
5—PC. SET

0

fr' Hassocks
Pillows - Decorator Styles and Colors
fr" Lamps - Table, Tree, Pole, Floor
fr"

0

Valets - For the Man

fr" Pictures - Single and Groups

$1488
EXTRA WINDSOR CHAIRS
MATCHING 40-INCH BUFFET & HUTCH _ _ _ $8888
MATCHING DEACONS BENCH_ _ _ _ _ $2488
HARVEST TABLE
$4888
Plastic Top - 60 Long — — — —

0=10=10=10=10=10=0=10
=
0=10==I0=0
0=10
=

A

$5888 11

GOLDIN VALUE SIMMONS QUALITY - FULL
SIZE
Superb Value in • Quilt-Top Luxurious Sleep Set,
Heavy Retie Tick

Windsor Chairs

0

11

Beautiful Green Damask Tick - Made Extra Firm.

$4888

$3888

0

$198880

SAVE $60.00

111.1 SIVE - ORTHOPEDIC TYPE - INNERSPRING - SIMMONS

BRAID RUC
{0

With All
QUEEN • KING
SIZE
MATTRESS and
BOX SPRING G

KING SIZE — FAMOUS SIMMONS QUALITY!
Unconditionally Guaranteed.

I ONLY — 9:12 BEIGE & BROWN BLEND OF AO', WOOL, 10', NYLON

i.o" Walnut Arms with Cane Inserts
1.0 Upholstered in ScotchGard Material
fro Choice of Green-Gold or Beige

Blanket

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING iro': $58.88

$4888

0

Linen and

SIMMONS TWIN SIZE - Heavy Drill Tick Firm Construction

$149. VALUES

Swivel Rockers

Vacumm

FREE!

FAMOUS SIMMONS . . The Maker of
Beauty Rest, also other Nationally
Advertised Brands

MOHAWK BROADLOOM - Now $8888

—

Colonial Pine Group
lArge Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest.
Spindle Bed

Now Only '178.00

Lamps

3-PH(

Green or Beige - PAD INCLUDED — — — —

to. I Embossed Acrilan - Jade Green

tioo - $288"
—

Installation
With All
CARPET
11-Ft. x 15-Ft.
and Larger

so I Tufted Random Sheared Nylon - Wheat Gold

0

SAVE

Bedding Buys

2 ONLY — 12•12 REMNANT PIECES OF HIGH QUALITY

S-PIECE EARLY ILINDIOWAN. Solid wood. Salim Maple finish. unusual Chair Back Bed,
Large Chest. Melds Dresser with Picture Frame Plate Glass Mirror.

['BEDROOM SUITE-

FREE!
Padding and

3 ONLY — friar MOHAWK AXMINISTER BOUND

$468°'

4-PIECE SOLID CHERRY. COLONIAL STYLE Narm brown tone finish. Chest on
Poster Bed. Triple Dresser, Night Stand.

• o BEDROOM SUITE

Mohawk Caipet
,
$6.88

CUSTOM MADE

0

"' Chairs - Recliners, Spot
fr"

Mirrors - Framed or Venetian

Lounges
." Bed Spreads
i" Tables
fr" Smoking Stands
fr"

0

Chaise

0
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Snake Charmer
For Science

nese 133-19I1 it 713-41141
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WLAC-TV
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Chaassel SManse II

(Conthosod From Page Om)
We should be just as
cumerned
about the atze of Our Own personal tired for one Am* reason:
when we bons, atoned, we emus
pay interest on iL In baud
1967,
we Paid sterodmatelif $13.4 Whoa m Mterest Mow on
this
debt."

WSIX-TV

Thursday, November 30, 1967
THURSDAY L'IMNING PROGRAMS
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•
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Funeral For Mrs.
Claude Hale Friday

(('ondoned From Page One)
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(Ibler) Hale.
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instil White otlialalkilt•
BMW WrrAller. area agtint to home Minwill be In the Barbed Clemateey. agment, talked to
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Ma. Hide, age W. died
10M655 and Concern on "Defmaive
dig
at the
Murras-Cialloway Driving". This n beLrig strewed
Oturity Hospital.
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Almo Wins Over
Aurora On Monday
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JOAN OF ARC RED -

2 35c
300 Can

Kidney Beans 3i39c
KITCHEN KRAFT - * 300 ( a n

Blackeyed Peas 3.i39c
VAN CAMP -

300 Can

CHILI
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VAN CAMP - = 300 (.in

The Townsend

Trade in your ring for a
larger Keepsake and receive
the famous Keepsake Certificate of perfect quality.
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1 '-4
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Charles Coined

Richard Gordon

Alan Bess

FIRST MOON ROCKET FLIGHT astronauts (top) and the backup crew (lower) have been announced at the Space Center
in Houston, Tex.. The blastoff atop the giant Saturn is
scheduled for late In 1968 at Cape Kennedy.
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COOKIES
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RAISINS
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Minute Steak 99F,
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Peanut Butter Cups
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Folks, you can buy a whole
flock of Turkeys With what
you save with us when buying your Color TV and Appliances.
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WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
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Mrs. Ethel Osborn
Dies This Morning

atm
Oslicen succumbed
the morning at 7:30 at the Chovidescent Division of the MurrayCallaway County Hospeal. She
tem 83 years of age.
Survivors ace her daughter, Mm.
Reg Adams tit Hamel: three
sons
George. Outtirik arid Buie Osborn
of Hamel Route Two: one
sister,
Mrs. Mem Huts-rn of Lynn
Grove: one brother, Lun:e Clark I
olf Hamel Route Two; 11 grandchildren
Mrs. Osborn wag • trim-her of
the Lomas Once Baptist Church.
Punend ad-vices will be held Sidurday at two pia at Mt Pleasant M.ethodist Church with Rev.
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Burial will be in the cbsech
by the Miler Funeral Horne of
. Offiz-ers of the coungr egged Rase/ where friends may calL
are Mrs. It D. McDimiel,
•
two the Wadmiose Oleil
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BOONE'S

1959 2-BEDROOM tmiler 10' x 55'. A4 condition. Phone 753-3061 afPOUR TICKETS to St. —
Louis
- Pront kitchen. electric hest. Oall ter 4:00 p. m.
NOTIC1
Laundry & (leaner-8
SOUP'S ON tip rug that is, so Carduials-New Orleans Saints tett- 753-7217 ask for Hany Elkins
11311,111311 INFIELD 303, excellent 1
ball
game
Oiega the spot- with Blue Lustre.
Sunday. Doc. " (VI
Piton. 33-2-5:s2.
13-2-C firing concUtson. Phone 753-6134.1 1112111CTRoLUX SALES & Service,
Rent emetic ibssipooer $1. Hughes 71111-3230.
le-30•C
02-C
Bog
213,
Age 111-54
Paint Store.
Murray, Ky., C M. SandD-I-C A REAL NICE
Haack and Tan, A 5-/WEED 24-inch Spider Bike,
---FOR SALE: In hgpaeas bidder. 21 months old. OaA 492-4464. 13-1-C metallic blue, like new, $40.00. A NORIOUCO 1311018 microphone, I era. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
1. Mani, nice man
Single p.ck-up guitar aith 3 watt dual
—
One 14 ft. fibentlass bast and ass
oec -22-C
impedance, adJustrAle CMCOCKER SPANIEL puppiee, AKC amplifier,
$40.00. Phone 753-3616. beLs, excellent canclealen, 15
10 h. p. Mercury anti:card motor
ft &Mt
registered, champion bioud Ilse.
2. Willahroom Manager.
I3-2-C Protective caw Cad 753-6IM.
Oath aesociated. equipnent. Aids
ifillt
—JAYCIri Winter Basketball
Phone 753-6466,
13-1-C
Will be opened on 4 Dec. Por deDC Ihigue srUl open Wainesiay night
X-11AAS PUPPIES, AKC Toy PeedT-e-C
tails call either Sereeent Mahe WOO CHEVROLET mule truck. 6Doc 6. 1067. Air more informales. Black, white and apricot, Aho STEREO—Deoca
RAM St-ate
Tobey 762-3146 or Major Palurobo • tier. /Knecht shift. Oa 7Etion call Gene Landott 753-8175.
Gahm
Terriers. Mrs
fia yinond folk 3. ana-1 Walnut fLenh, ex762-4320 between the hours
8350.
D-I-C Starks, Aim. Pticne 753-1962
N-30-C
kohl
cellent ooneRelon. Cal! 753-6124.
800 a in. and 4:00 p. nx, Monday
0-2-C
Usrusaipti Phust.y.
11-N -30-C_ THREE-BEDROOM house,
PUB
KENT
CANCER
threeINSURANat
OR SALL
Large
— WOMENE OLC/TILING, glees 5, 7, room apartment upstairs, full base- A WILLNIGER TYPE washing. ma- ANTIQUES: Rcurizled glebe ohleill yearly fur fama.y group; ELIO raalee, h Leoeit irsen
8.0
ment,
cioutre
par
closet,
010535
double
tor
garage, central heat. chine with tubs and* stand
giam
Individuals Pays up to MIX
PALS 11.44....to4.
and 9, less Mara
eh:
secretarY•
years old, in
Call
CZI 763-f1756.
seal
D-I-P
Lampe,
TM:
now* linia Up.,11.1"5 rtnntelrphotella dititier beLa• for tneatrusee No age *nit. Waexcellent condemn. Call 733-7822.
753-4690.
D-2-C
Seth Timas...glgas chaelts, Well* bash
Life
Insurance,' Box 203, tit iniCa.Ute nib) lO,Afla I.e LWO
N-30-C A BOYS' RING bearer suit, nee 6.
cweE TO DOWN town, a 3- ' *lodes. ,
61•1111Ware, and Mayfield, Ky
catapt.• on N.
D- 1.0 boys soma hum
11,500. A 10 gallon fLeh acquarium
bedrocen brick with family room, cantina 16107, JEW_ lbw Rehm
iuth St.re.e. Ca. 754-4771. N-30-C
with 11013000Oplee, 115.00. A ha*.
15-WEEK-OL6
AEC
registered
at
large WOKE, Mad °mirth drivebarmy Raid/are. or MI 1011Panel/ie. Would make a lovable dm bed. SEA. Call 763-078.
way. Beauhtful lot width trees and 8590.
D-16•C
TRAILER FOR /Mot LAils TradPet and Chnstanas present. Call
an kited Pate fie a dlartins.
es* Court. Phone 763-2630. 0-3-C
733-2767.
N-30-NC
INCOME PROPERTY. A 2-bedCLASSIE—LITTLE—Used RernIng_ _
_____._ _ DRIESSE8 AND SKIRTS,
—•
Mee 12. room brick whin rental income ton poelible
Lyn-we/Ay Iteeenaly
TUPPLRWAREI The gift that Istluton
WELDING IN D..x.eLuxi Center.
mat, cashmere coat. two and also a separate budding valet
reerciellhoried
keeps on giving. Tupper Toys too. 10
throughoutOW
Available Join 1, 1908. Phone 753gallon ifiat num Phone 753- ein be rented Lot size 128 x 200.
753-5167.
Oen 763-4661 now for in your .744.
3018,
0-2-C
D-2-C Fin. lent location adjacent to the
borne shopping.
D-4-P - ' MATCHING HIS AND HEMS ainII:uversity carnpus.
brkik veneer, A 00013
1817 PORD Cotadry &pare, full central
2-bedroorn house with 2 elated leather oar coats in light
BOUSEk-ELOOKS UNIT fur marheat and air-omailtloning,
L....c.c.s near Lynn Grove on KWh- . tan. brand new, never- warn, par,
raed dirapte two- cake tient'. of
,
eendntng,
etint-In recite and Oven, garbage
way 94. Situated on a beautiful feet Christmas Wt, sizes, mode 40
Murray on Highway 84i. Comnew June 17, in perfect condiAlso Good For
disposal. 1 ts
- to-ssel, welded
pletely furnished. Oak 753-5456
lot, priced at just 118600. female 12. Can be purchased for I
don. Phone 762-4157 or atter 5 carpeting
Stopida al $16900.
A 3-BEDROOM
p. in. 753-8275.
with elec- bail( Prim- Phone 753--EIS
D-242
N -30-C ONE 3-BEDEDOIE how
.
electric tr.c heat, living room and bath12 ACILE PARM with 2-bedroom heat. garage suitable for dean- I room A garage ideal for
HELP WANTED
Sits v Kiss Oftoted
a clean
IPOr Infesrfnatlon Call
up shop. on 4 acres of kind on
home,
5,,s miles roan
a
2latect
, and atio
Up
manMurray
sulte.
nisellyessee 280 BaresiM at 110.500 2 shep or auto repair shop and 1 1158..16 wanted two days a week.
kving
acres ce sane. Locerhid In a New
It
law pewits. cal 752-411
3-810ROOM house one 20.286
c
riOGeo tii,..enItcLi
interested tall 03-8600.
D-e-P
• rcissicell
ouncerd community on paved mail
Delmont haw,'on 2 UWE6 of land and prIcad
a $ew
oulit-up - samglis - gravel Lod
e_Room Boum. 113 South 12th 5 intim front leurray
on black- TUCKER
Phone
753-73E1
wee .
REALTY la 'Ina. Co., HOUSEKEEPER TO bye in our
s tl-ctsaseStreet_ * owner.
D-I-C twme.1 road. oria errs tel.:ding 602
;
312 N. 4th Street
I
Maple Street, Murray, Ken- horn. Courtney' S'a.-1:s, 800 Brnrici
7.3-8..se
TR"
16' it 60 All for 112.500
'
191' x 8 POOL TABLE with lxiala
tucky, Phone 753-4342. Donald R Street, or oall 753-8561
N-30-P
CALL PRE:WAN JOHNSON —
MOVING Reasonable and responand oUe atidu.
N-ITC
One
Cleecian Realtor. 753-2731 or visit office In I 'Maker. Debby Grogan
able. Call 753-7E71.
0-0-C
Shepherd with papera. Two an-1 the Southside
A ILOPPY NEW TEAS —
Shopping Center.
1963 MODEL 74 Harley Davidson. I
thine nflea. See James ft HaindD 2C new mew, new tires, bike is In! WILL be youns cnee you nnd
WILL DO BABY letting, daytime
WANTED 10 BUY
how much fun it is to show and
In my home. OW 733-4617 altar
_
hoe may It. is to enjoy a hos top.
D-1-11P
mate with Avon's IPsodUelia. Wrtts: WANT TO BUY a good used
Mrs Evelyn L 'Brown Avon Mgr.. furnace with enter Osii I9-41111. WILL DO SOICORMI
and awing
Due 640, Shady
Grove
Road,
In
153-3764.
Marion, Ky 42064
- 61-0-2-C
SALE

WILL DO baby sitting for mothers ,
who want- to do trseir X-ina.s •
:shopping. Fresh 1 p. m. until • • I
Call 753-1979,
0-2-C
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Battlefield near Matektng
In tier Dedham Amy Brown
knelt with her hands pressed To Colonel Badest-Powell.
I have been inforrr.ed that .
ever bee oars. trying to pray
" she kept you haste Several deed troop"Dear God. phase
saying. out that OILS all tar as ers an the tuitilefield I will
guarantee the safety of )'OUT
she could get with her request
Her father came in and patted ambulance wagon' and party
this e% ling
Set shoulder and told tier to be end 8 I'M
should you wish to router
breve God would protect them
Hut supposing God had • whim them. A party of my men
to protect the Roere instead. shall meet your party and
posit out the bodies,
Arny w,hbed childishly
So the sad little party went
Elisabeth Willoughby worknosintre ciao to out, Ehey came Dark to report
Octet ing naro at tine
De ocetipied. siondere- morass- that the Boer dead amounted
tartly where rum Wheeler wale to at ieast sixty and there tn-,ust
She made a guess that he would have bent an' ther hundred or
rot- be as neat to !he oattle as pus more wodeceed They also re.
hosoitei.
eatewed
the hello tt could Wee Supposing. ai e n the ported Mot the., own deal nee
which
eat
stretchers mean to come in been robbed of rings rifles and
later, as they sertrunty mull dn. banddi era sill (hit the Rea
CHAPTER 13
nee client d 1150
!UST before dawn. all the tight She were to recognize nis face Cross flag they
been tired oh anti they ft:A !sad
I sleepers in the town tit those On one Sit them
114ssa 0, thought:1. don't stand le nastily retreat.
who risen I slept at all neard
We need
flue scene it sleugliter. the
the rifle shots there way a the re ea yiircaming
tight going oft Mt oft the ield mete tear,ceta trom the store drained Corpses and the blood
albeit
No one anew what mitt nap rssen and Well those sheets in dryin.: on the gtountt. the
tr
pened except that the arms red properly [to you want the pa- al vent renviler anti detth
she burn ng run. the asvugeip
railroad tram had gone ohlt Ale t/set to tail int of bed"
Runlet%
Supposing there were no tiostin7, in stow eirctes, had
esippi4s skirn.tshers
that o -nitro/ wounded 10 ec,nee in Suppertng proved too much tor the less
began to (woo;
under (.1sptain Lord Ch.trles ill those , mg men ere mid hardenNi ambulance n,ea Vey
the
lientmek -had clasher, with the 'widen out eager for action lay Mine back looking yellow in
face and silent.
dead on the veld
enemy
The scene at the ternetery
• • •
People began to gather in the
that eefeline when the
square. Whine and watching
Fly midday this battle was ten Inter
was too !Aiello
the nortaren to the seat
oser Billy Ryan dashes, 'nee the inIn had set
so. ci ano
As the Mina grey flea volts' Morxel Square sayine that he tor tvany or the
Mrs Ryan was not the only could see troopers coning back. !time on the n en rn.
the first
irl:tle of hysteria bane walking
ss,iromn on
-The Mindy nee arcs up lied
ho
Alice Partrkllte Rot her alt-Cft. Boers
shol their notate' ileavys trul- or -Om-trite
ettAsh.
mote
tert dreared somehow slier how ne shouted in the greatest India earth Hit* many
folkia Ettore lit. tool•th tens •
rano oh the final sOISIMI of fir' nation
Vat was over'
Mg had rashest oft eh Nara
with
remonstrated
one
No
Already It Seer eel reirai,I:is rd deities prof:nines to MI barn about his I: eigua2e ter it
thil was all tee tee, The *ensured that temi tee two gravel
40
55
etiatid'
"
'ama
h'elk
,
lie beau,
she clo.sed the shutter, te• tne train ca.he plithrie slowly back wounile, 1 wet walla
leather. Oyin•e
living roem and ex eed the din lat.:011 with wodli,:ed Idrjet AO- their crime:des
enthotte p.a_st. i'
Weir etta maid that It was toe demon who find tended them the Roman
that _in tht
-tare In we to button he* boots tinder fire wittid lot amhu• ticietea and said
god 8,/ ton wert .
and wiry weren't they having lances to take them to the him. Ponv.nt the
emelt
of the gal
preyin tor the
t
ore
pdai There were sixteen ens
-"Becaose the Boers are corn- lotted. two ot theni grave And lent rimt%
The :loon woo rine/. and tn,
' leanly said two dead left behind on the tattr. eat tap
fl' It.
Mae:. .,.
yawninl graves tot eed
Cis isitlalily Tw,. cnormini• tears tlefleld, as well tut sixteen dead
ek No werif
as the pr.cst's casts,
tan down Dalray• cheeks. and „wow
Icy. was fired The rifle sit to
bee netd up her Arnie to nor
Andy Buchanan dismounted. Might nave mien nes. alert.,
neither
that they had in the tired. nervous ti •a-n. But
"Whet nonsense," said Alice. "ring excitedly
encountered hundreds or Sners the pmenant rotes of the "ins'
OCotortei Fir.e.en-Coweii wouldn't
armored train had Post" emindied 'croft the dare
the
But
Ot any such thing happen"
proved too formidable n ,.. o 7'n ening iiire:s ope and were mid •
• • •
for the Boers. There had I i on hle in the hoeritril We're Eliz
At the hospital the matron
terrible slaughter The en-iinti ,
an- el:dimmer::
gave sharp orders to the nurses was thick with dead and wound- abet& schoeked
:
by net brat sight ol cement an,
r.ne volunteer aids.
•
ed.
unninnegeatile prim still ling
'Make up as many beds as
a
lie himself had a wretch over
Isere are Pot mettresites on the
blood had run
Sitter Casey had trod het
their., if neressory. We must be one eyebrow The
down hie eheek, making tern go home halt inn hour vett S
prepared"
and exhausted. Both of the men had tient Welt,
At the Convent of the Irish look fierce
Rentinek and Lieuten- atm( had be•-n operaten ett, t
esters if Mercy the same thing Captain
were among the all were now settled for tile -was hn ppen Mk . And at his ant Brady
flight Lat-Aps were lit in thi
neodquerters ('rennet Baden- wounded.
In the midst of all the exeit- wards end put on the floor so
PeWell Inn down Ino field tolematte the rt :renrum nt
phone and made the der,sion to mint and the relief that what as to
rhoulti Gement Cosine de
:enel Ceptrin Fityristrenee with had seemed tech a terrible hat - light
eide ni bring im flit big gen.
"D'• squadron iti the Preteetn- tie had eesultert in such light
And shell the town i'rc•e of the
rate Rerfirtent to the aupport 14 carninlitiesi an :emissary with a
men ql-pt. come halt uroti
Captain Rsntreett A troop of Red Crow flag arrived at the
septum with eht-irof,-,• -stts•s"A" eete`dran eider Lieutenant outenata with a letter from
(TO Fl• 1"-,7 ••nsitd Toot :et,
()imperil !Instil-ma
^.
. ady leltsect+
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SEEK JURISDICTION
Report, Includes 10 Buying StaSOUL, South Korea tit — A tions.
Seoul prosecutor Monday asked Ftecetpts 875 Hnui, Barrows and-the ie.rice ministry to assume
048s 25-50e Lower. Sows, Steady,
jurisdiction
over an
American.
25c Lower
soldier charged with slaying his US 1-2
290-230 he $1810-18.50:
Kurt-an girl friend U. S. Army US 1-3
190-340 lbs 315.76-17.75.
l'fc Eugene D. Taylor of Apt. 6,
340 2E0 lb. 116.7546.75;
US 3-3
Henry Way Haw-kinsville, Ga. was
SOWS:
arrested by American MPs shortly after Taylor's girl friend, Kim US 1-2
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